Mr. McMullen has been associated with the Concord Public Schools for years. He began as a junior high school teacher at the Peter Bulkeley School in April 1945 and in 1947 was chosen as principal of Thoreau Wheeler. When Thoreau was built he became the principal of both schools which were known as the West Concord Schools. After 24 years as elementary principal at Wheeler and at Thoreau Schools Mr. McMullen returned to the junior high school level in 1971 as principal of the Concord Middle School.

His years of devoted service to students, parents, and teachers of Concord deserves the highest recognition and appreciation. Mr. McMullen has established a reputation of compassionate and unselfish leadership which has taken into account the education and best interest of our youth as the prime consideration.

We extend to him our best wishes for the future and we will always remain grateful for his many contributions.
1. Don Adams or Dan likes sailing, basketball and soccer, wants to live in Florida, hates paper, activities—sailing. 2. Jim Adams or Bob likes piano, says "Hey, I'm man, ha", wants to live in California, hates Math, English, activities—football, baseball, track. 3. Christopher Allen or Chris likes music, says "Excellent", wants to live in Puerto Rico, hatesSpanish, activities—newspaper, football. 4. Jennifer Alonzo or Twetty likes sailing, food, swimming, says "Cute, real cute", wants to live in California, hates homework, activities—band.

1. Mark Alexander likes motorcycles, wants to live on Cape Cod, hates English, Social Studies, activities—football. 2. Keith Allen likes track, says "Get your number", wants to live at camp, hates stack bar. 3. Carolyn Althamer likes guitar playing, going to Maine, says "Take a walk", wants to live in Wales, activities—Student Council. 4. Joyce Andrews likes my dog, Tuffy, says "My sister did it, not me", wants to live in North Dakota, hates horses, activities—volleyball, band.

1. John Aronknecht likes teacher whose initials are Mr. Campbell, wants to live in Southern California. 2. Allison Ashley of Triple "A" likes boys, sports, says "No, boys", "Ain't nothing happenin'!", favorite place—my house, activities—cheers. 3. Kevin Ayer or Ayer? Likes girls, sports, says "Unbelievable", wants to live on Cape Cod, activities—weightlifting, football. 4. Kathy Bailey or Bubbles likes gym, shopping in villages, wants to live on Martha's Vineyard, hates science, Mr. Mac's test, activities—band.

1. Susan Andrews or Sue likes ice cream, sailing, boys, F.W.C.B. radio, wants to live in Texas, activities—track, basketball, field hockey. 2. Jay Annesengelt or Mike likes football, girls, weightlifting, says "Ya boy", wants to live in Florida, activities—Student Council, yearbook. 3. John Arnes or the Farmer likes farming, sports, says "You need", wants to live in Italy, hates Home Day, activities—band, floor hockey. 4. Gary Arnes likes or Mike likes sports, says "Yay up", wants to live in Vermont or Concord, hates halls.

1. Charlie Baker or Chuck likes sports, says "Hayes stinks". 2. Dave Barnes or Hypo likes girls, sports, says "You fool", wants to live in Vermont, hates homework, activities—basketball. 3. David Barn will or Gumpy likes skiing, soccer, says "Say what", wants to live in the Swiss Alps, hates homework, activities—yearbook, soccer. 4. Lisa Bartlett or Zig likes no school, says "When", wants to live in Vermont and the Bahamas, hates school, etc.

1. Mike Bartlett likes cycling, girls, favorite place—hay. 2. Kristin Barson or Kris likes horses, sailing, says "You fool", wants to live in Vermont, hates homework, tennis, activities—team games. 3. John Beanstone or Bob likes football, says "Hey, did you see", "last night?", wants to live in Dublin, Ireland, hates Spanish homework. 4. David Bell wants to live in the South Pacific Islands, hates homework, some kids at times, immigration report, activities—basketball, soccer.
1. John Bellantoni or Shawn likes motorcycles, skiboards, says "Oh, my God", wants to live in Florida, hates school, English and homework.
2. John Bensley or Ron likes sailing, skiing, says "That's prevented", wants to live in the Bahamas, hates homework, anti-likes--hockey.
3. Maria Bergstrom likes the Beatles, wants to live in Concord, hates school, tests, activities--field hockey.

1. Dana Blackington or Buckshot or Zap likes hunting, horses and motorcycles, hates paramedics, work, getting caught.
2. Donna Bloom or Giggle likes talking on the phone, swimming, says "Uh huh", wants to live in Hawaii, hates mean teachers.
3. Adrienne Blundell or All likes bubblegum, sacs, says "Sit on it", wants to live in Concord, hates Health class, activities--chaos in music.
4. Tony Boenmna or Herman likes theo Tuff, Dark Shadows, wants to live in Minneapolis, hates not getting to watch Dark Shadows, activities--yearbook.

1. Scott Boyd or Boychild likes motorcycles, money, wants to live in Florida, hates school and most everything in schools.
2. Lou Bond likes swimming, weak, wants to live in California, hates Maynard, activities--baseball, football, weightlifting.
3. Peter Bruce likes Tuesday lunch, reading for unstructured time, hates oral reports, Physical Education.
4. Scott Breitenwischer or Shirk likes sports, says, "Get lost", wants to live in Florida.

2. Tracy Brooks or Tom likes sports, says "What's the secret?", wants to live in Colorado, loves starch bars, activities--basketball.
3. David Brass or Brom Mess likes sports, C.B., the snow days, says "You fool!", wants to live in Concord, hates work, substitutes, Math.
4. Susan Brownell or Sara likes singing, piano, wants to live in the Blue Ridge Mountains, hates English, French, activities--chess, band.
1. Kathleen Burns or Katy likes books, swimming, says "Yuck-O", wants to live in New Zealand, hates Spanish, homecoming day, activities--choir. 2. Ellen Caiello or Mel likes skating, TV, says "You set", wants to live in Concord, hates homework. 3. Jack Caragan likes skate boarding, drawing, wants to live in California, hates green food here, box driver, leaky roof, activities--7th grade soccer. 4. Laurene Cargese likes horseback riding, drawing, says "God's nightgown", wants to live in Ireland, hates homework, school lunches, activities--band.

1. Lynne Casey or Chickies likes skating, lollipops, swimming, wants to live in Concord, hates homework, activities--choir, field hockey. 2. Veronica Cavosse likes horses, swimming, says "Oh, really", wants to live in Concord, hates homework, activities--O.N.F.H., volleyball. 3. Janice Covic or Pepper likes skating, swimming, says "Andrew, it's not funny", wants to live in California, hates Sunday Night. 4. Chris Colli.

1. Scott Chapman or Chappy likes 6th grade, Fridays, says "Looney, get over here", wants to live at the beach with , hates school. 2. Chet Check or Chetless likes tennis, steak, wants to live in Colorado, hates peas, activities--track. 3. Marshall Chia or March likes reading Student Council announcements, says "Respectfully submitted", wants to live in Concord, activities--band. 4. David Christiansen wants to live in Canada.

1. Katherine Clark or Kate likes snow days, swimming trips, wants to live in Norway. 2. Sarah Chesney or Cogolle likes pizza, Margot Fontaine, the Beatles, says "J.R.A.S.M.", wants to live in Cannes, France, hates immigration reports. 3. Charlie Clements or Charlie likes science, swimming, says "Damn it", wants to live in Orlando, Florida, hates math. 4. Cornelia Cognelly or Connie Cogs likes basketball, Bruce, Sam, says "Nuck, nuck", wants to live in California, activities--field hockey.

1. Joe Colbert or Mobby likes ice cream, pizza, says "How much", wants to live in California, hates homework, activities--baseball, soccer. 2. Elizabeth Cleman or Libby likes skating, swimming, want to live in New Hampshire, hates homework, activities--band, volleyball. 3. Sarah Compton or Centrale likes to say "Can I have some paper?", want to live in Hawaii, hates immigration report, math. 4. Alyssa Connors or Jug likes White's T.S.A.T.T., says "Sourch like fun", wants to live in California, hates Pumpkin Head.
1. Charlie Cooper or Coop likes college, money, says "Hush", hates school, little brothers, same teachers. Social Studies, activities--baseball.
2. Kier Coughlin, likes cross country skiing, says "Bonom-dad", wants to live in Arizona, hates homework, activities--newspapers, volleyball, soccer.
3. Barbara Craig or Bonnie likes drama, swimming, wants to live in Concord, hates homework, homeroom duty, activities--volleyball.
4. Sandy Craig or Sandy likes electric guitar, says "Fat Lou", wants to live in Maine, activities--soccer.

1. Robert Crooke or Rob likes X-country skiing in gym, says "Get away from me, Chappy", wants to live in Bahama, hates learning, activities--band.
2. Richard Crosby or Rich likes sports, says "You gamble", wants to live in Maine, hates school, overdue assignments, activities--baseball.
3. Bill Cullinane or Cally likes girls, car, says "Most common", favorite place--my bedroom, hates window in the shower.
4. Tim Curran or Tim likes girls, sports, says "Unreal", wants to live in Florida, activities--football, No. 30--Capt., weightlifting.

1. Grace Curry or Boo likes basketball, boys, Aerosmith, Steve Miller Band, says "You Stack", wants to live in Florida, hates Math. 2. Patricia Curtin or Pat likes my violin, says "What's that have to do with the price of tea in China?", wants to live in Concord. 3. Susan Cutler, or Marc likes boys, sports, says "Don't whop me, Marc", wants to live at home, hates homework, activities--Student Council.
4. Andrew Dale or Dale likes reading, wants to live in Florida, hates foreign language.

1. Chuckie Davis likes sports; hates school; activities--football, baseball, basketball.
2. Eileen Davis or Eer likes wants to live in Florida, activity--gymnastics, cheerleading.
3. Margaret Davis or Marg likes swimming, cats; activities--gymnastics, choir.
4. Matthew Dawson or Dave likes skateboarding, waterskiing, soccer; wants to live in Tahiti.

1. Anne DeFord or Ann likes tennis, skiing, vacations, field hockey.
2. David Lebiere or Dave likes hockey, lacrosse; wants to live in Hawaii or Bahama.
3. Joseph Delaney or Wee likes likes sports; baseball, basketball, football for activities.
4. Robert Demers or Bobby likes fishing, boating, saying "Hello chicken lips"; wants to live in California.

1. Bill Delnight or Dergy hates French, math, activities--soccer.
2. Gerard DiNardo likes outdoor, activities--soccer and track; wants to live in New Hampshire.
3. Suzanne DiRienzo or Spunky likes basketball, gymnastics, amo.
4. Mark j. diTargiani or Elke or Ditk likes sports, basketball, baseball; wants to live in Beverly Hills, California or Florida.
1. Donna Downey likes horses, drawing; hates Homogeneous Day. 2. Bobby Driscoll wants to live in Colorado. 3. Patricia Duffey or Pat likes boys, summers on Cape Cod; dancer; wants to live in Southern California. 4. Linda Duggar or "Doggy" likes sports, gymnastics, basketball; wants to live in Michigan or Florida.

1. Randy Fach or Rat likes food and dances; hates English and testing activities; soccer; wants to live in Bermuda. 2. Jennifer Fallon or Jen likes skating and skiing; hates school; wants to live in Florida. 3. Jolonda Fanning or Landi likes sports; horses and money; hates her locker; wants to live in New Hampshire. 4. Stephanie Ferris likes albums, guitar, softball; says "you no"; hates vegetables.

1. Kai Figwer likes skiing, motorcross and skateboards; says "ask me if I care"; activities: band, stage band. 2. Andy First or First likes parties and good albums; hates school and sewing; wants to live in California or Hawaii. 3. Valerie Diane Flood or Val likes R.E.M, telephone, C.B., Bench Boys;阿耐ish hates math homework; wants to live on the coast. 4. Shannon Floyd says "all right"; hates science.

1. Joe Flynn. 2. Kathy Flynn or Keffynek; says "O.K., not quite", "Marrey", "calm down"; hates Tawhidic, (C.S.J.), Peabody School, F.S. 3. Mary Flynn or Flynn likes downtown; says "oh my God!"; activities: Student Council, yearbook; wants to live on the Cape. 4. Timothy Flynn likes skiing, skating, snowboarding, math, money; hates CCD; wants to live in Germany or Ireland.
1. Joanna R. Ford or Anna likes riding, notes, T.V., dances; hates homework, reports, T.V.; activities baseball, basketball; wants to live in Nevada. 2. Susan Foster or Scoot Sue likes chocolate, gymnastics, summer; hates homework, school and games says "It's cute"; wants to live in California. 3. Ted Foster or Toad likes sports and skiing; hates school; says "Get off of me!"); activities soccer; wants to live in California or Florida. 4. Heather Fraser or Heath or Heath-Lou likes the Beatles, animals and dogs; says "Rats!"; "Son of a gun!"; wants to live in Liverpool, England.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Likes</th>
<th>Dislikes</th>
<th>Hobbies</th>
<th>Geographic Preferences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joanna R. Ford</td>
<td>Riding, notes, T.V., dances</td>
<td>T.V., dances</td>
<td>Baseball, basketball</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Foster</td>
<td>Chocolate, gymnastics, summer</td>
<td>Homework, school and games</td>
<td>&quot;It's cute&quot;</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Foster</td>
<td>Sports, skiing</td>
<td>School</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>California or Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Fraser</td>
<td>The Beatles, animals, dogs</td>
<td>Animals and dogs</td>
<td>Activities soccer</td>
<td>Liverpool, England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. Deborah Frederick or Debbie likes sports; says "Skip it!"; activities soccer, softball. 2. Karen Foust or Frosty likes boys, food, roller skating, skiing and riding; hates the suffolk team matches, stirs, headaches; activities Student Council and newspaper. 3. Catherine Fushimi or Katy likes skiing; hates school; wants to live somewhere in Europe. 4. Gilbert Gallen or Gil likes swimming, skiing; says "Midnight Tokyo"; hates homework; activities newspaper; wants to live in New Hampshire.

---

1. Craig Charles likes sports; says "Shut-Up!"; hates getting in trouble; activities weightlifting. 2. Thomas Goodwin or Goody likes parties, dancing; says "You Still!"; hates homework, spelling tests, school, ugly girls. 3. Debbie Gordon or Dropo likes bike riding, skating; says "I hear ye!"; hates English, foreign language, any kind of homework; activities chorus. 4. Scott Goodovich or Goose says "Touch me, and I will kill you, and you know I can!"; wants to live in a house.

---

1. Rebecca Gould or Becky likes C.C.C., St. Walburg says "Are you a turtle?"; hates immigration report; activities field hockey, chorus. 2. Anne Goullet or Annie likes cats; wants to live in Maine; activities chorus. 3. Rob Granahan or Granville likes football, Charlie's Angels; says "G⾃deas, however, you dig!"; wants to live in California; activities bands. 4. David Graves likes basketball; wants to live in California; hates immigration report; activities chorus; tennis soccer.

---

1. Eric Gray or Weber likes girls; says "Snap of a Jap!"; wants to live in Concord; hates immigration reports; activities band, soccer, hockey. 2. Robert Greerham or Tom likes Italian, jokes; says "Black Off!"; wants to live in Montreal; activities basketball. 3. Thomas Griffin or Tom likes weekend nights, minnowtime, getting out of school; says "Hawaii!"; hates brown shoes, French. 4. Janice Grimaldi or Jan likes hockey, football, baseball; says "Get lost!"; wants to live in California; hates basketball.
1. Elizabeth Gubbins or Liz likes summers at White Horse; hates school; says "I can't wait till summer." wants to live in White Horse, Mass.
2. Charles Heilbroner or Chuck likes books, science, math, topology; ancient history; says "You fool!" 3. Harold Hale or Scott likes gym and hates math and homework; would like to live in Florida; activities--chore. 4. Michael Hale, activities play in band.

1. David Hall hates immigration reports; says "Get off me!"; likes living in Concord; activities band, soccer. 2. Rob Hallahan or "Mad Dog" likes girls, football, baseball, food; wants to live in the back woods of Tennessee; activities--football. 3. Colleen Halter likes tennis, swimming, food; hates school; food and homework; wants to live in Ireland; activities--soccer. 4. Ted Haschman likes skiing, soccer and shop; wants to live on Isle Mott or in Vermont; hates nicknames; activities--soccer.

1. Julie A. Haynes likes tennis and swimming; hates French and homogeneous day; activities--field hockey, gymnastics. 2. Stephen Hay or Del likes basketball, swimming, Seals, and Crafts; wants to live in Vermont; activities--Yearbook. 3. Catherine Warner Helby or Cathy likes puppies, kittens; hates limo buses, homework; says "Hehehe" and "gaga". 4. Andrea Hennessey or Andrea likes skiing, swimming, laughing, the Beatles; wants to live in California; says "Jenje".

1. Eric D. Harbor likes baseball, holidays and Saturdays; wants to live in England; activities--band, chamber music, stage band. 2. Joe Harney likes piano, magic tricks, Boston Cream Pie; hates Ivory; says "Don't do today what you can put off". 3. Stephen Harrington or Harry likes girls, money, food; hates immigration reports; wants to live in Florida. 4. Sarah Hatch likes tennis; says "CB crap"; hates homework; wants to live in Maine.

1. Tim Henry likes women; plays basketball; says "What are you, weird?"; hates girls that hate him; activities--basketball, baseball, football. 2. Timothy Henry or Tim likes skiing, drums, soccer; wants to live in Colorado, New Hampshire, California or Hawaii. 3. Julia Anne Hicks or Julie or Nickie likes the Beach Boys, Aerosmith; hates math, homework; says "cute--real cute". 4. Bradley Higgins or Hegg likes basketball, skiing, food; hates report cards and report; wants to live in Florida.

1. Joe Higgins or Pigs likes gym, hates school lunches, wants to live in New Hampshire, says "Get out of here!". 2. Chris Hill likes go-carts, wants to live in New England, activities--C.A.C, Youth Football. 3. Bryan Ho or Hobo likes model rocketry, sports and food, hates immigration reports, activities--orchestra. 4. Mike Holland or Edgar likes sports, chocolate and food.
1. Theresa Hollenhan or Tamie or Nix likes boys, gymnastics and phone booths, says "Will never part," activities--gymnastics. 2. Cliff Hopkins likes football and parties, hates school and teachers, wants to live in Jamaica. 3. Martha Mallory Hopkins or Marc or Peanuts likes tennis, wants to live in Colorado, says "How revolting," hates school. 4. Rachel House likes bubble guns, wants to live in Virginia.

1. Mary Jane Iskewens or Mary likes tennis, swimming, wants to live in California. 2. Suzanne Jackson likes guitar, reading, wants to live in Bermuda, hates homeroom on Sunday nights, activities--choir and the Peabody newspaper. 3. John Jeney or Jon-Jen likes piano, hockey, wants to live in Maine, hates school, activities--band, stage band, football. 4. Ben Jensen likes ponies, snow days, wants to live in Denmark, activities--band.


1. Elisabeth Hughes or Beth likes soccer, gym and parties, wants to live in Ireland or Canada, activities--gymnastics. 2. Sonny Hall, activities--yearbook committee, field hockey. 3. Mary Ann Hutchinson or Beth or Hobby likes sports and cooking, activities--Student Council, yearbook, basketball, soccer, softball. 4. Robert Lemborg or Bob likes animals, wants to live in California, hates cold, activities--weightlifting.

1. Christina Johnson or Sonke likes ballet, space ship, activities--field hockey. 2. Jeffrey Wayne Jones or Jeff likes to cause trouble, money, wants to live in Florida, hates report cards, activities--cheerleading, field hockey, gymnastics. 3. Nancy Jones or Nance likes sports, boys, wants to live in Florida, hates report cards, activities--cheerleading, field hockey, gymnastics. 4. Vicky Kahns or Connie likes fried chicken, teachers, wants to live in California, hates dinner, homework, activities--student council.

1. Elizabeth Kemp or Liz likes track, swimming, says "Oh, shut up," hates homework, activities--soccer, track, gymnastics. 2. Helen Kennedy likes going home, says "How repulsive," hates school, activities--field hockey, band. 3. Helen Kennedy likes travelling, swimming, tennis, wants to live in Colorado, hates homework, activities--soccer, riding, gymnastics, tennis. 4. Steve Killian or Tyco says "I left it at home," wants to live in Colorado, activities--yearbook.
1. Donna Lombardo likes horses, bike riding, says "Here we go", wants to live in Vermont, hates reading, science. 2. Jacqueline Lorry or Jacky likes hockey, says "Got any gum?", wants to live in California, hates school. 3. Mark Levere says "You sprain", 4. Catherine Lucius likes art, swimming, wants to live in Concord, hates school, food, bus driver, activities—band, chamber music.

1. Philip Kingman or King likes sports, says "Here we go", wants to live in California, hates French, activities—soccer, weightlifting. 2. Paul Kissmeyer of Kiss likes hockey, says "C'mon", wants to live in Colorado. 3. John Kitch or Jack likes sports, wants to live on Lake Placid, NY, hates French, activities—band, soccer, Student Council. 4. Liz Koch or Zib likes weekends, says "No way", hates school, Monday.

1. Doug Korell or Sap likes Harry doing Frank O'Neill impressions, wants to live in Concord, hates immigration reports. 2. Pamela Kersfeld or Pam likes parties, says "Sugar beans", activities—basketball, band, field hockey. 3. John Krukowski or Kruz says "Say what?", 4. Scott Krypel or Kryp likes sports, Harry's imitation of Frank O'Neill, activities—weightlifting.

1. Denise Labbe or Flabbe says "You fool", 2. Kims LaMotte likes gum, gymnastics, skiing, hates baked beans, activities—Student Council, math team. 3. Viggler Lamberti or Giggles likes sports, hates science, activities—field hockey, basketball, softball. 4. Gary Lanchester or Paul likes cards, wants to live in Florida, hates school, art, homework.

1. Cheryl Landini says "Only kidding", hates English, activities—field hockey, gymnastics. 2. Priscilla Larg or Gilba likes parties, animals, says "Be quiet now", hates school. 3. Chris LaVigne or Lena says "You wish it", hates homework, activities—soccer. 4. Ted Larsen hates English.

1. Susan Lash or Moose says "Sugar beans", hates fat people, activities—Student Council, football, basketball. 2. Brett LaVigne. 3. Mike Lee or Frankie likes sports, food, wants to live in Concord, hates French, activities—soccer, basketball. 4. Karen Letheure likes swimming, activities—field hockey.

1. Susan Lash or Moose says "Sugar beans", hates fat people, activities—Student Council, football, basketball. 2. Brett LaVigne. 3. Mike Lee or Frankie likes sports, food, wants to live in Concord, hates French, activities—soccer, basketball. 4. Karen Letheure likes swimming, activities—field hockey.
1. Lori Ann Lytle likes basketball, baseball, wants to live in California, hates school, homework.

2. Jeane Magan or Mazz likes basketball, soccer, pizza, wants to live in Pennsylvania, hates French, Home-day, activities--band, basketball.

3. Mark Magan or Mac likes weekends, likes living in Concord, hates homework, activities--band.

4. Wally Magum likes Saturday nights, says "Get the yellow thing", activities--football.

1. Peter Mclaughlin likes skiing, reading, says "Skiing requires a little snow and a lot of Blue Cross". 2. Patricia McNally or Tricia says "I'm just kidding", likes Florida, activities--field hockey, gymnastics. 3. John McNear likes airplanes, says "God made", wants to live in Colorado, activities--football. 4. Edward McWalter or Ed likes motorcycles, skidoos, says "Cy bella", wants to live in Florida, hates school.

1. Sandra McCallum likes sports, spare ribs, says "Cute", wants to live in California, hates liver, activities--basketball. 2. Mark McCarthy or Big Mac likes comic books, TV, says "There ya go", wants to live in Concord, activities--band, stage band. 3. Patricia McDermott likes boys, sports, wants to live in Pennsylvania, hates homework. 4. Mary McElman likes gymnastics, skating, skiing, wants to live in Maine, hates homework, staying after school.

1. Chris Middle or Mau likes goofing in science, wants to live in Utah, hates school. 2. Nancy Matthews likes reading, swimming, activities--basketball, yearbook. 3. Michele Magan or Mau likes boys, skiing, eating, wants to live in California, hates assigned seats in lunch. 4. Bob McIver likes hockey, Charlie's Angels, TV, says "Did you see her last night?", activities--football.

1. Chris Middle or Mau likes goofing in science, wants to live in Utah, hates school. 2. Nancy Matthews likes reading, swimming, activities--basketball, yearbook. 3. Michele Magan or Mau likes boys, skiing, eating, wants to live in California, hates assigned seats in lunch. 4. Bob McIver likes hockey, Charlie's Angels, TV, says "Did you see her last night?", activities--football.

1. Francis Orlando likes shop, sports, hates Mr. week's lectures, activities--soccer. 2. Edmund O'Rourke or Sid likes fixing things, hates the loss of money, wants to live in Maine. 3. Brian Osborne likes vacations, hates school, homework, says "I forgot my homework." 4. Janet Oropolchuk likes soccer, gymnastics, wants to live in Concord.

1. Edmund OrRourke or Sned likes fixing things, hates the loss of money, wants to live in Maine. 1. Brian Osborne likes vacations, hates school, homework, says "I forgot my homework." 4. Janet Oropolchuk likes soccer, gymnastics, wants to live in Maine.

1. Emilie Parke or Jacki likes travelling, soccer, wants to live in Colorado. 2. Barbara Jean Pessia or B.J. likes tennis, skiing, soccer, wants to live in Harts Location, NJ, population 14, activities--soccer, basketball, gymnastics, yearbook. 3. Joseph Pulaski or Joe hates school lunch, says "May the force of a thousand camels rest in your armpit." 4. Allen P. Parmelee or Parmelee likes vacations, rock music, electronics, books, hates school, tests, homework.

1. Emilie Parke or Jacki likes travelling, soccer, wants to live in Colorado. 2. Barbara Jean Pessia or B.J. likes tennis, skiing, soccer, wants to live in Harts Location, NJ, population 14, activities--soccer, basketball, gymnastics, yearbook. 3. Joseph Pulaski or Joe hates school lunch, says "May the force of a thousand camels rest in your armpit." 4. Allen P. Parmelee or Parmelee likes vacations, rock music, electronics, books, hates school, tests, homework.

1. Jacqueline Parke or Jackie likes travelling, soccer, wants to live in Colorado. 2. Barbara Jean Pessia or B.J. likes tennis, skiing, soccer, wants to live in Harts Location, NJ, population 14, activities--soccer, basketball, gymnastics, yearbook. 3. Joseph Pulaski or Joe hates school lunch, says "May the force of a thousand camels rest in your armpit." 4. Allen P. Parmelee or Parmelee likes vacations, rock music, electronics, books, hates school, tests, homework.

1. Grover Owens. 2. Christopher Palmer or Chris Topher likes sports, girls, food, says "What a horsehead," wants to live on the Virgin Islands. 3. Dean Palozzi likes to play tennis, says "Miss Curtin give it up." 4. Caroline Palma likes vacations, hates Spanish.
1. Robert Richil or Rob likes sports, soccer, reading, says "Give me a break", wants to live on the South Pole, hates old Peabody Field, French. 2. Laura Rousos of Laurie likes swimming, bowling, says "Whose does a little old Roman girl go from here", hates cities, horses, cats, wants to live in Cape Cod. 3. Richard Rogers or Rich likes sword fish, money, vacation, wants to live in Martinsville, Virginia, hates homework, tomatoes. 4. John E. Rosenberg or Rooster likes Saturday Night and parties, says "Nope", wants to live in California, hates homework.

1. Gretchen Schmidt or Sarah Fawcett likes boys, parties, says "Mama", wants to live in Africa, hates to get up in the morning, activities--field hockey, gymnastics, yearbook. 2. Prudence Schmidt or Pru--Schmidt like likes skiing, riding, tennis, gymnastics, B. Jones, tootie rolls, U.S. Pony Club. 3. Scott Sederstrom or Scott likes sports, food, says "You filth", hates homework, activities--football. 4. Daniel Sehnauere or Sam likes bubble gum, hockey, wants to live in Florida or Las Vegas, hates people nagging for gum.

1. Rebecca Reynolds or Becky likes horses, sports, sailing, wrestling, vacations,说话, hates Spanish. 2. Adam Rice likes sports, says "Ya's a boy", activities--soccer. 3. Ellen Richardson likes water skiing, bowling, band, hates school. 4. Leigh-Jane Richardson or Leila likes horseback riding, skiing, chess, says "Gee, on it", wants to live in California or Maine.

1. Brian Kayston or "Smookey" likes football, girls, hates gym, English. 2. Michael Ryder or Mike likes sports, wants to live in Concord, hates school, activities--basketball. 3. Emily Sachs or Em likes food, cats, water sports, says "Aren't we sweet!", hates French, Mondays, activities--cheerleading. 4. Barbara Schell likes trees, vacations, contact lenses, hates immigration reports, not being able to go to dances.

1. Nancy Shinn or Simme says "It", hates Science, activities--soccer, stage band. 2. Miriam Sheline or Mar peta likes likes chocolate, ice skating, B.W.P., hates meat loaf, homework, activities--cheerleading, band. 3. Shelby Shipman or Sheila-Melba likes Peter Froomton, candy, California, says "Marvey", "Calm Down", "Not quite", F.R.M. 4. Tina Marie Silvio likes hockey games, field hockey, going down town, says "I'm only kidding".

1. Nancy Shinn or Simme says "It", hates Science, activities--soccer, stage band. 2. Miriam Sheline or Mar peta likes likes chocolate, ice skating, B.W.P., hates meat loaf, homework, activities--cheerleading, band. 3. Shelby Shipman or Sheila-Melba likes Peter Froomton, candy, California, says "Marvey", "Calm Down", "Not quite", F.R.M. 4. Tina Marie Silvio likes hockey games, field hockey, going down town, says "I'm only kidding".
1. Darah Smethum says "Only kidding", hates homework, activities--gymnastics, field hockey.
2. Albert Joe Smith or Big Al likes girls, wants to live in San Francisco, hates short people.
3. Emily Smith or Em likes snow days, vacations, says "Forget it", hates homework, foreign language, activities--field hockey.
4. Jeffrey Smith or Smitty likes hockey, snow, pizza, Charlie's Angels, snow days, hates homework, school, tests.

1. Sarah Sullivan or Chuck likes parties, vacations, says "Oh really!", wants to live in California, activities--gymnastics.
2. Sylvia Sweeney or Vla likes dancing, music, boys, says "What's happening", wants to live in Boston, activities--chorus.
3. Frank Sweet or Chip.
4. Edward Sylvester or Ted likes beer, TV, radio, spaghetti, popcorn, hot rods, hates homework, activities--band.

1. Christine Taggart or Tegg, activities--basketball, soccer.
3. Andrew Taylor or Andy hates school, teachers, filling out forms, activities--soccer.
4. Stephen Tender or Tom likes sports, girls, says "Give it up Mike Curtain", activities--soccer, weightlifting, baseball.

1. Paul Smith likes legs, P.D.S., wants to live on Cape Cod, hates vegetables, school, Concord, activities--gymnastics, soccer.
2. Vicki Spio likes solving chemicals in Science, wants to live in California, hates home day, French.
3. George Scott Stansall or Stan likes sports, girls, says "Give me a break", wants to live in Bermuda, hates homework, activities--baseball.
4. Marie Standish likes animals, boys, riding, basketball, wants to live in California, hates English.

1. Patricia Stellwagen or Patty likes horse riding, swimming, painting, animals, field hockey, guitar, chorus, says "Drop it!", hates oral book reports.
2. Bradford P. Stengel or Brad, George, or St. Geray likes sports, parties, says "You wish!", hates home economics day, Spanish.
4. Karen Stone or Kipples likes gym, T.S.L.A.E., says "I don't know", wants to live in California, hates homework.
1. Chris Travis or Traverse likes leaving school, skiing, hates book reports.
2. Laurel Trelf likes cross country skiing, swimming, skating, homework, says "Oh my God", hates reading, French, homework.
3. Carol Underwood or Carl likes skiing, horseback, swimming, two girls, says "He-he-he-lololololololololololo!!!", hates school, ple. 4. Tom Van Camp or Champ likes girls, sports, food, parties, hates porn, homework, school, writing, activities—basketball, baseball, Student Council.

1. Renata Villars likes books, swimming, traveling, chess, sports days, says "You made chauvinist pig!", hates homework, activities—Student Council. 2. Father Volpese or Elsa says "Get out of here", hates school, activities—soccer. 3. Cynthia Wallace or Cir likes swimming, tennis, boys, parties, hates homework, activities—gymnastics. 4. Elise M. Welch likes swimming, shop, vacations, last day of school, hates science.

1. Maureen Marie Westinger or Becky likes track, horse back riding, swimming, says "Deep dark", activities—field hockey, gymnastics, softball, Student Council. 2. Orlando R. West or Venyo or Linda says "Dynamite Laugh", "Mistreated and defeated", "You still?" 3. Gary Whitaker or Gus likes football, girls, says "R.M.M. & L.Ball. 4. Rebecca Lee White or Becky likes money, softball, drawing, says "Coolish it".

1. Beverly Wilgren or Stickles likes gymnastics, 50's day, dances, Hampton, California, cheerleading, hates liver, assigned seats, school, Spanish. 2. Phil Williams likes sports. 3. John Williamson or Willie likes parties, says "Shut up", hates school, activities—basketball, football, student council. 4. Marylee Wilson likes football, hockey, says "That's so cute", hates homework, science.
1. Donald Witherell or Witte likes sports, girls, hates English, activities—hockey, baseball, weightlifting.
2. Mike Woods or Woodside likes football, weightlifting, hates English.

1. Katari Marie Wright or Canery likes horses, swimming, dancing, hates spaghetti, activities—band, gymnastics, field hockey.
2. Joseph Wyatt or Bob likes shrimp, rocketry, temperatures above 75, says "Oh, the west wall.
3. Carol Yates likes swimming, Ice Cream, basketball, hates Algebra, homework.
STUDENT COUNCIL

SANBORN

PEABODY
FOOTBALL

FIELD HOCKEY
GIRLS SOCCER

BOYS SOCCER
BOYS BASKETBALL

GIRLS BASKETBALL
WEIGHT LIFTING

GYMNASTICS
CHEERLEADING

BAND

CHESS CLUB

BOYS CHORUS
PEABODY STAFF

SANBORN STAFF
# SUPERLATIVES

## SANBORN

**KING:** Tim Curran  
**QUEEN:** Esther Volpone  

1st RUNNER UPS: Mike Boudrot & Mary Hutchinson  
2nd RUNNER UPS: Keith Allen & Mary Flynn  

**BEST LOOKING:** Mike Boudrot & Gretchen Schmidt  
**BEST PERSONALITY:** Tom Dolan & Allison Ashley  
**BEST DRESSED:** Mike Boudrot & Allison Ashley  
**CLASS FLIRT:** Jim Raposa & Tricia McNally  
**CLASS CLOWN:** Paul Terrio & R.J. Persia  
**CHATTERBOX:** Dana Barnes & Tricia McNally  
**CUTEST:** Jay Antonangeli & Janet Osepchuk  
**BOOKWORM:** Steve Melly & Polly Sisson  
**MOST POPULAR:** Tim Curran & Esther Volpone  
**MOST ATHLETIC:** Keith Allen & Chris Taggart  
**NICEST:** Tom Dolan & Allison Ashley  
**MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:** Steve Rachman & Allison Ashley  
**CLASS OPTIMIST:** Rob Greetham & Nancy Simms  
**CLASS CRITIC:** Rob Greetham & Chris Taggart  
**MALE CHAUVINIST:** Scott Nichols  
**MS. OF THE YEAR:** Mary Hutchinson  
**ACTORS:** Peter Respellakis  
**ACTRESS:** Sue Brunnell  
**BEST COUPLES:** Charlie Baker & Mary Hutchinson

## PEABODY

**KING:**  
**QUEEN:**  

1st RUNNER UPS: Mark diTargiani & Pam Kosinski  
2nd RUNNER UPS: John Williamson & Beverly Wilgren  

**BEST LOOKING:** Mike Boudrot & Gretchen Schmidt  
**BEST PERSONALITY:** Tom Dolan & Allison Ashley  
**BEST DRESSED:** Mike Boudrot & Allison Ashley  
**CLASS FLIRT:** Jim Raposa & Tricia McNally  
**CLASS CLOWN:** Paul Terrio & R.J. Persia  
**CHATTERBOX:** Dana Barnes & Tricia McNally  
**CUTEST:** Jay Antonangeli & Janet Osepchuk  
**BOOKWORM:** Steve Melly & Polly Sisson  
**MOST POPULAR:** Tim Curran & Esther Volpone  
**MOST ATHLETIC:** Keith Allen & Chris Taggart  
**NICEST:** Tom Dolan & Allison Ashley  
**MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:** Steve Rachman & Allison Ashley  
**CLASS OPTIMIST:** Rob Greetham & Nancy Simms  
**CLASS CRITIC:** Rob Greetham & Chris Taggart  
**MALE CHAUVINIST:** Scott Nichols  
**MS. OF THE YEAR:** Mary Hutchinson  
**ACTORS:** Peter Respellakis  
**ACTRESS:** Sue Brunnell  
**BEST COUPLES:** Charlie Baker & Mary Hutchinson  

**Mark diTargiani**  
**Pam Kosinski**  
**John Williamson** & **Beverly Wilgren**  
**Chris A’Hearn** & **Michele Manget**  
**Mark diTargiani** & **Ellen Davis**  
**Bob Hallahan** & **Pam Kosinski**  
**Mark diTargiani** & **Shelley Shipman**  
**Bob Hallahan** & **Karen Frost**  
**Eric Bertocchi** & **Sarah Sullivan**  
**Bob Hallahan** & **Nancy Jones**  
**John Williamson** & **Pam Kosinski**  
**Charlie Haldeman** & **Renata Villers**  
**Mark diTargiani** & **Sue Laub**  
**Joe Deloney** & **Sue Laub**  
**Marshall Chin** & **Sue Laub**  
**Sarah Sullivan** & **Terry Hollenkamp**  

**John Williamson** & **Pam Kosinski**  
**Joe Flynn** & **Jessie Cavic**  
**Tom VanCapp**  
**Terry Hollenkamp**  
**Eric Bertocchi**  
**Sarah Sullivan**  
**Chris A’Hearn** & **Terry Hollenkamp**
CLASS WILL

1. Sue Austin wears all the dark green.
2. Christopher Christopher wears his bag and the Spanish teacher's Peter's jeans.
3. Jennifer shows her picnic basket in the cafeteria.
5. MARKS. Missy wears the khaki skirt.
6. Carolina Walsh wears the pink skirt.
7. Scott Anderson wears Mackenzie's and the black suit.
8. Joe Alexander wears the black tie as his necktie to Miss Lane.
9. John Jones wears his grandfather and his grandfather.
11. Adam Baker, his personal or as you have married.
12. His or her with a scarf.
13. Kelly Miller comes to Miss. Campbell's "Good Morning Love".
15. Carol Lives in the white shoes, and the white dress and.tan.
16. Sue Furness lives all the teachers.
17. Mike Smith lives in the bank.
18. Katie Smith lives the bank.
19. Karla Smith lives to talk to Mr. Campbell.
20. John Meerson comes to buying a color, and 8:00 PM.
21. Special buns for the investigation report.
22. John Flournoy leaves all the papers he did, as someone can copy them.
23. Joe Johnson lives all his teachers.
24. Both have moms behind all the seven teachers.
25. Joe Amos lives behind the investigation report.
26. Miss Washington lives behind No cash and a report.
27. Miss Washington lives everything.
29. Interact with Baker in our big room or Mr. Phillips.
30. Interact with Baker in our big room and everything.
31. Michael Smith is taking it off with this.
32. Miss Bondy lives in her room, and teachers, laws.
33. Miss Bondy lives in her room.
34. Scott Breton lives in a good story.
35. James Brown lives behind the ugly and grumpy.
36. Matthew Smith lives his book, the football and school, and the 3rd teacher.
37. Students from lives her room, and her brother and Mr. Campbell's brother.
38. James Brown lives behind a good story.
40. Matthew Smith lives his book, the football and school, and the 3rd teacher.
41. Students from lives her room, and her brother and Mr. Campbell's brother.
42. Matthew Smith lives his book, the football and school, and the 3rd teacher.
43. Students from lives her room, and her brother and Mr. Campbell's brother.
44. First不過スミスモール STORY.
45. Howard Smith lives his book, the football and school, and the 3rd teacher.
46. Students from lives her room, and her brother and Mr. Campbell's brother.
47. First不过スミスモール STORY.
48. First不过スミスモール STORY.